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suitable solvent or a solvent-additive mixture is
immersed into a nonsolve nt to bring about phase
separation, which forms the membran e. The
homogenous polymer solution is converted into
two phases namely solid polymer rich phase
(forming the rigid membrane structure ) and
polymer lean phase representing the liquid filled
pores. The controlled transformation of polymeric
solut ion that cast from liquid into solid state
re lies on the pha se separation of polymer
solutions in producing polymer films. That is why
parameters that govern the phase inversion and
the resulting membran e morphology an d
performance are vital and becomes major studies
in membrane making.

It is widely known that the preparation 01
hollow fibers cannot be approached by the same
method that led to successful cast ing of the flat
sheet porous support. This is because in the case
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AB STRACT
The effect of jet stretch on the morphology, pure water permeation and sodium chlorid e rejection of hollow fiber
membranes is analyzed by varying the spinning take up speed. Polyethersulfone hollow fibers were spun using dry
wet spinning techn ique . The membrane formulation of PES/ NMP/Water/PVPk l0 is spun at constant extrusion

rate of 3.0 cm3/ min. The fiber take up speed during spinning varied from 19.7 to 29 .5 ems". revealed that the flux
of hollow fiber membranes is minimal when the fiber take up speed is equivalent to the velocity of dope extrusion.
At low jet stretch, the perme ability of membranes is high with elevated ionic solutes rejection prod uced . The

influence of elongat ion stress towards hollow fiber membranes morphology and its performance for water separation
is also highlighted.

Polyethersu lfone (PES) were favored for the pre
paration of membranes due to the characteristics
of wide temperature limit , wide pH tolerance,
fairly good chlorine resistance, easy to fabricate
membranes in a wide variety of configurations
and modules, wide range of pore sizes ranging
from loAto O.2(m and good chemical resistance
to aliphat ic hydrocarbons, alcohols and acids [1,
2].

In spite of the advantages of membrane
applications and processes , most commercial
polymer membranes are asymmetric membranes
prepared by the so-called phase-inversion process
developed by Loeb and Souri rajan [3] . In th is
process, a solut ion cons isting of a polymer and a

1.0 INTRODUCTION
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(2)

v

R%=(lt )XIOO

Where C, and Cp is stand for solute concen
tratio n in feed and permeate respectively. The feed
and permeate so lute conce ntration we re
measured using digitalconductivity meter (Wl'W
handheld meter mod el LF33 0) .

I" = t xAxMJ (I)

Wh ere V is the perm eate volume (nr' ) , t is th e
time of permeate taken (scc), A is the surface
area of the hollow fibre (m') and (P is the pressure
grad ient (Pa).

Natriu m chlor ide (N aCl) we re used for the
measurement of solute rejection of the hollow
fibre membranes. NaCIwereused for the rejection
experiment as a representative of inorganic ions
to establish relations hip on solute rejection s with
pure water permeation characteristics of the
membranes, which discussed in the later section.
Then mem brane rejection percentage , R% is
co mp uted as in equation (2) :

si des o f t he two ends of the bundl es we re
glued into two stainless steel tees using a normal
sett ing epoxy resin . Th ese modules we re left
overnigh t for cu ring before te ste d . Then the
permeati on test was con ducte d by using
permea tion tes ting-rig as describ ed previou sly by
Ismail et al . [4] .

In the permeation test system, the pure water
flux we re calc u late d by th e equa tio n (I)

Process condition /value

Distilled water at 20-25°C
1.0 nil/min
Tap Water at 18°C
!D/OD 0.3/0.6 (rnm/rnm)
3 ml/ rnin
5cm
(i) 24 h: rin sed with water for NMP removal
(ii) 24 h: immersed in aqueo us glycerol solution (50%)
(iii) 7 days: fibers vertically air-dried at room temperature

Spinning process parameterTable I
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2.4 Permeation Performanee

In order to study th e st retc h ing effe ct on the
morphology of th e hollow fiber, sa mples we re
prepared for SEM investigation. Cross-section of
hollow fiber membranes were prepared by quick
immersing it in liquid nitrogen and fractured to
obtain a clean b re ak . T he sa mp le was then
attached on a stainless steel stub using conductive
tape and then followed with gold sputtering to
avoid electrostatic charging of the membrane
surface due to the electron beam.

Parameter

To qu antitat ively test th e hollow fiber se pa ra tion
performance in terms of permeation flux and
sodium chloride rejection, permeation modules
were prepared . Each module cons isted of
th irty fibers with a length of 20±2 em, Th e she ll

2.3 Morphology Studies

Bore coagulant fluid composition
Bore coagulant fluid flow rate
External coagulant
Spinneret dimension
Dope extrusion rate
Air gap
Hollow fiber post treatment step

water/ PVPklO at we ight ratio of 22/72/5/1. The
dope was extruded through an annular spinneret
in to a ir at th e ini ti al s tage wi th a bore flu id
composed of water.

In order to study the effect of membran e
stretching during spinning, th e spin line
(drawing) or elongation stress on fiber formation
as the jet stretc h ra tio (rat io of drum ta ke-up
speed to dope ext rusion speed) was va ried at 0.83,
1.0 and 1.25 , while th e dope ext rus ion rat e was
kept constant at 3 .0 cm'/m in. The detail s of
hollow fiber spinning process conditions were
summarized in Table 1.

2.0 EX P ERIMENTA L

2.1 Materials

surface area in a module volume and hence build
up module produetivit y. However, to suits th e
se paration requirement , the fiber take up
infl uen ces may need to further st udied .

Thus the focu s of th e pr esent work was to
study the influence of membrane stretch during
spinning process to the nature of polyeth ersulfone
po lyme r as ba se polym er an d th e effec t in it s
filtration performance. We studied the influence
of membrane stretch by increasing the take up
spee d of th e fibers on both th e ph ysical pro perties
an d permeation pro pe rties of Polyethersulfon e
(P ES) holl ow fib ers using seann ing elect ro n
m icro seo pe (S EM) and Sod iu m ch lo r ide
separation. As to focus the membrane stretch
effect, here the extrusion rate of polymer dope in
the spinneret were kept constant to reduce
extrusion effect at spinnere t such as fiber dragging
or varied mixing of bore fluid fl ow ra te on fiber
formation.

Polyeth ersul fone (PES) RAD EL A-300 with a
molecul a r we ight of about 15,000 Da was pur
chased from Amoco Chemicals, was used as a
membrane binder material. N-methyl-2-pyrroli
don e (NMP, > 99% ) was sup plied by MERCK,
Darmstadt, Germany, had been used as a solvent
whereaswater was used as a coagulation medium.
Second polym er of poly (vinylpyrroli don e) PVP
with a mo lec ular we ight of 10K was a lso used
for membrane formulation, whereas Sodium
chloride (NaCI) of an alyti cal puri ty grade used
for se paration testing. Both were supplied by
Merck, Darmstadt, Germany and was used as
received.

2.2 Hollow Fibers Preparation

Hollow fibers we re mad e by d ry-wet spin ning
process. The spinning system was the same as
that described by Ismail et al. [4] , exce pt there
were no force convection applied in this work.
Here, the casting formulation or 'dope' was
co ns isting of hom ogenous solut ion of PES/NMP/
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hollow fiber preparation , the spinning process
involves the extrusion of dope solution through
an annular spinneret to form a hollow fibre. The
expression of spinning means forcing a material
th rou gh a small die to form a free liqu id jet a t the
ex it. Compared to flat sheet eas ting , ho llow fibre
spinning is slightly more complicated beca use
demixing occurs not only from one side as in flat
sheet eas ting but from bot h sides , ie . Th e bore
side (inte rnal surface) and she ll side (external
surface). Other major differences during holl ow
fibre membr ane spinning were the an nu lar
spinneret to fo rm a holl ow fibre (s pinneret
geometry) , bore fluid compos ition and tempera
ture, take up speed, dope extrusion rate, internal
and external coag ulant temperature , coagulant
flow ra te , polymer solut ion flow ra te , air gap and
etc. The controlling parameters studied such as
do pe ex trusion rat e [4-6], spinne ret dimension s
[6,8] , bore fluid prop erties [2,9] , dope viscosity
[10], air gap len gth [11-13J Jete. pro vides useful
information towards the improvement of hollow
fiber fabrication process.

During phase inversion, the two dominant
mechanisms that induce molecularorientation of
fiber formation are the elongation stress (outside
sp innere t) and spin line stresses (wi thin spin 
neret ) [7] . It is also believed that higher a ir gap
would give an impact to the formation of hollow
fiber [12], as elongation st ress du e to grav ity were
become more pronounced with higher air gap.
Study of elongat io n and s hear ra te fo r PE S
membra nes by Cao et al. [8J for gas separa tion
shows th at elonga tio n ra te has affect selec tivity
than permeance whereas shear rate influence
more to permeance than selectivity.

Take up fib e r h as been eo rre la ted wi t h
elongation rate, as velocity of take up drum is
co nnecte d wi th the ve locity of extru ding dop e
from tip nozzle. Wh en take-up fiber higher th an
dope extrus ion veloci ty, th e fiber was pull ed and
as consequences , hollow fiber attenuation and
draw rat io increased. Likewise, the take-up roller
would induce tensile stress on the nascent fiber
and orie nted the molecules in the spinni ng jet to
precipitate into a more compact structure [8] . In
rela tio n to tak e up speed fiber, sma ll di am eter
fibers tha t associated with high ten sil e st ress
would be advantage to increase memb rane



Table 2 Physical dimension of the hollow fibers
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nascent fiber was stretch and promoted faster to
the coagulant bath, reduces the die swell pheno
menon and at the same time quench wate r bath
which produces phase separa tion occurs in the
underl yin g-skin layer region instantan eou sly,
which expected to produce an open porous non
selective substructure. faster rate fiber take up ,
solidification at out er diameter experience shorter
time peri od ca us ing th e limited growt h of
polymer-lea n phase that resulting microvoids
nca r outer surface.

Elongat ion draw ra tio [15], was defined as
ratio of cross sect ion of spinne ret to the cross
section of th e precip ita ted hollow fiber mem
branes. So, it can be reflected as the stretched
out of fiber cross sectio n with regard s to the
spinnere t cross section. It is calculated as follows:

(D' - D' )1! = 0 I spinnere t (3)
. (D' _D2 )

o I hollow fiber

Th e elongation draw rat io of the fabricated
hollow fiber memb ranes was found op tim um
when memb rane st retch rati o of 1. Elongation
draw rati o was found high when the ta ke up
velocity is equal to extrusion velocity as in JS1.0.
This is because whe n the take up speed (cm/s) is
equal to polymer extrusion velocity, the inward
and outward coagulant is assum ed to be equally
balan ce and thus produces the least wa ll thick
ness compa red to JSO.83 and JS1.3. As shown by
fiber JSO.83, the elongat ion draw rat io is the
lowest as fiber shrinkage is minimum. Whereas
when fiber draw more than the dope extr usion,
the fiber surface area ratio (elongation rat io) also
increase and this suggest inwa rd coagulation of
fiber shell have more effect than the inner shell.
When at high elongationa l stretch on nascent
fiber cause the fiber wall shrink wh ich indu ces
rad ial out flow of so lvents to both inn er and
exte rna l coagulant sides that withhold coag ulants
intru sion [15] that consequen tly prod uce thinner
membran e wa ll. Co nseq uen tly, fo r JS1. 3 ,
elongat ion draw rat io found lower than JSl due
to fiber shrinkage.

The morphology of the fabr icated fibers was
show n in Figure 2. The figure shows the cross 
sectiona l structure of PES!Water/PVPklO hollow
fiber fabricated at increased ta ke-up speed, i.e

Spinneret
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fTTrtctHS"i::1- Nascent fiber

Air gap
region

Bore fluid

Figure 1 Illustrat ion of die swell in hollow fiber
format ion at spinnere t

ideally vitrifies thi s layer to form a defec t-free
selective skin layer. At the air gap region also,
occurrence of die swell of the dope when exiti ng
spinneret also play an impor tant phenomenon
especially for shor t air gap [20] as used in this
study. The die swe ll phenom en on allows th e
relaxation of dope polymer which crea te larger
fiber diameter prior it immerse into water tank.
An illustratio n of the hollow fiber formation via
the excret ion from spin neret towards air ga p
region is illustrated in Figure 1.

From Table 2, the membrane wall thic kness
observed thicke r when fiber take-up velocity not
equa l to dope extrusion velocity.This is corre lated
to the membranes formation during the hollow
fiber either stretc h or die swell during free fall .
When at free fall condit ion, wind up veloci ty
<ext rusion veloci ty, elongation induced by
gravity in th e ai r during dry-wet sp inning is
unavoidable but min imal. Moreover, die swe ll
effect at dry ga p region were also dominan t
causing the membrane thickness increase. Th e
duration in the die swell region was more which
cause the membrane wall is thi cker and added
with water penetr ation from the inner bore. At
this elongation flow, there is a velocity gradient
in the flow direction and affect the fiber diameter.
If no shrinkage of fiber occurs, the format ion will
be un iformly across the fiber rad ius.

Whereas when take up speed was more the
extrusion veloci ty (i.e stre tch rati o of 1.3) , the

sec tiona l dia mete r of the dop e flow and thus
resulting a smaller inner hollow radius.

This is the reason for fiber )SO.83, where there
were minimum or no stre tch influence, and thu s
th e so lidifica tio n of fiber from oute r sur face
slightly faster than inner surface , which produces
the uppermost D;lDo ratio. In comparison, JS1.3
found to have a redu cti on of D il Do which
attribut ed to this pheno meno n. This trend was
a lso obse rve d by seve ra l st ud ies [1 5-1 9]
especia lly whe n hollow fiber take up was higher
tha n dope velocity. Th ey also reveal that higher
tak e up were not on ly redu ces hollow fiber
diameter but also res ulting grea ter molecul ar
orienta t ion and red uces crum pling , which to
some exten d eliminate microvoids [19] . However
a t ma ximum li mit de pe n ding on ma teri al
properties , high er fiber tak e up spee d woul d
certa inly break hollow fiber memb rane du rin g
fabricat ion .

The variation thickness of the fiber wall (i.e
d ifference of outer diameter, Do to th e ins ide
diameter, D j ) could be correlated to the dual path
of phase inversion influence elu ring hollow fiber
membran e form at ion . Du r in g h oll ow fib er
spinning, the outer layer of the nascent fiber was
influenced by externa l coagulant whereas inner
cylindrical inner shell was influenced by the bore
fluid . The fib ers we re fab ricated at dr y-wet
co ndit io n of 5 cm air gap . So for dry-wet
condition, the na scent fiber was driven into the
air gap, where the dope experie nce delayed phase
inversion as oute r surface abso rbed ambient
moistu re and form ed a thin skin layer. Once a
nascent fiber is driven into the air gap, the semi
vo la t ile so lven t a s NM P wil l evapora te
immediately at the out er periphery of the fiber.
This process increases the polymer concentration
quickly at the oute rmos t layer of the fiber and
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Fiber No. HF stretch Wind up D; IDo Wall thickness Elongation draw
ratio " speed (cms'") (Do·V;) urn ratio,0

JSO.8 0.83 19 7 0.538 272 .75 1.09
JS1.0 1.00 23.6 0.531 218 .25 1.74
JS1.3 1.25 29.5 0.515 249.20 1.39

3.1 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
Analysis

Three types of hollow fiber membranes from
dope solution of PES/ NMP!Water/PVPklO (221
72/5/1) were fabri cated at va ried stretch. Th e
dim ension s of th e fabri cat ed membranes were
summarize d in Tabl e 2. Th e inn er and oute r
dia me ter of holl ow fib er membran es wer e
es t imate d via th e SE M im age . It mu st be
men tion ed here that an adequa te hollow fiber
diameter ratio of inside diameter (D j ) to outside
diameter (Do) of 0.5 has been sugges ted to have
good s tre ngt h pr op er ti es [14] . So , a ll th e
fabrica ted fibers were agreed to this crite rion.

Th e almost cons ta nt ratio impli es that th e
rad ially inward velocity of the oute r surface to
th e bore side is fas te r tha n th at of the in ner
surface [15] . Radially inwa rd velocity has been
correlated with take up speed and fiber outer
diameter [16] . Based on rad ial inward velocity,
whe n take up speed increased , rad ial inward
velocity also increased .

For hollow fiber spinning, the oute r layer of
th e nascent fiber was influenced by external
coagu lant whereas inner cylindrical inn er she ll
was influenced by the bore fluid . It was show n
tha t the dimens ions of the hollow fibers were
affected by the take up speed. In Table 2, ratio of
inside diameter (D j ) to outer diameter (Do) of
hollow fiber membrane would beco me closer to
spinneret D,IDo (i.e. 0.5) due to higher take up.
The higher take-up rate trans lates into a shorter
contact time and solvent exchange between the
bore fluid and the dope flow in the air-gap region.
In ad dit io n , inc reas ing tak e u p wo u ld a lso
increases dope flow which shrink the cross-

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO N

"Wind up drum velocity (crn/s}: extrusion velocity at spin neret nozzle (cm/s)



Figure 2 SEM cross section of hollow fiber membranes (a) lS O.8, (b) l SI.O, (c) l S l.3 (Magnification:
IIOx and 500x)
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duration for water diffusion. Whereas l SO.8 had
longer time compared to IS1 , and thus slower rate
for NMP-solvent outward diffusion produced the
finger/ike as shown . While for l S1.2, the pull up
effect has been domin an t which cause the solvent
d iffuse ou twa rd s ligh tly fast er th an wate r
penetration, and thus producing shorter Iingerlike
structure than JS I.

The SE M of t he holl ow fiber reveals th e
number of microvoids fingerlike structure in IS1
were less and sma ller than l SO.8 and l S1.3 .
Approxi mately 330m length fingerlike st ructure
at outer fiber for JSI while 49°m and 42°m for
l SO.8 and l S1.3. The reduction for lSI suggested
the domination of die swe ll inciden t in l SO.8
during a ir ga p . Wh ilst , quick im mersed at
coagulation bat h for lSl.3 had induced 5.9 second
faster towards instan taneou s demixing than l S I
toward end hence produce d lon ger fingerlike
morph ology. .
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3.2 Effects of Jet Stretch on Membrane Flu x
and Ionic Solute Rejection

Prior to the Nael permeation test, the pure water
permea bility (PWP) of the membranes was first
cond ucted and the result s are show n in Figure
3(a) . Th e experimenta l data shows the effect of
hollow fiber stretc h to casti ng solut ions towards

PESINMPlwaterlPVPk10
DER: 3,0 ml/min
Bore fluid (water) : 1.0 mlfmin

0.95 1 1.05 1.1 1.15 1.2 1.25 1.3

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

/
\ /, ,,-

<, .. -_/

(a) Pure water performance (PWP) at increasing membrane st retch for PES/ NMP/Water/
PVPk I0 and (b) Sodium chloride rejection at increasing concentration for the three types
membrane stretc h
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Figure 3

Hollow fibe r stretch ratio

(a)

dope and th us prod uces liqu id-liquid phase
separation occurs . Water molecules diffuse along
the polymer- lea n phase du e to the interaction
between water and polymer dope. When reaching
the water coagulation tan k, the outer layer of the
nascent fiber is immersed in the large amou nt of
water makes it to undergo solidification.

From the SEM cross section, inner fiber was
more po ro us tha n the oute r layer fro m t he
Hngerlike microvoids formati on . The fingerlike
microvoi ds were found slightly longer at inner
fiber. Th is is because the air gap has delayed the
phase separation of the outer skin of the nascent
fiber, whe reas the phase inversion of the inner
skin occurred immediately at the nozzle due to
bore fluid in the spinneret. Yet a thin skin layer
was formed at the outer fiber from the abso rbed
ambient moisture.

It was observed that fingerlike formation at
inner bore for l SO.8 and l SI.3 seems shor ter than
lSI , although for all the three membr anes, the
bore fluid flowrate was the same (i.e 1.0 ml/min) .
As all th e membr an es u ndergo initial so li
d ificat io n at inne r bore , larger and lon ger
micropores was observed. The instantaneous de
mixing at inner bore produ ces similar trend of
microvoids finger/ike observe d from SEM. The
numbers of fingerlike formation appeared larger
and longer in JS1 in dica ti ng of an optimum

result of vitrificatio n indu ced by the bore fluid.
The solvent i.e NMP concen tration in the internal
coag ulant increases with time du e to the outflow
of solvent from the dope. At the skin layer, small
amount of coag ulant of wa ter infiltrate into the
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19.7, 23.6 and 29 .5 cms'". During the hollow fiber
forma tion for dry-wet process condition, water
from the bore fluid is init ially in contac t with the
inn er pol ym er dope . At t his poi n t , phase
separation occurs quickly on the inner edge , as a
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REF ER EN CES

By using the phase inversion process with dry
wet spinning, PES hollow fibers were fabr icat ed
at varied stretch conditions . The membranes were
stretch at increased take lip speed , which includes
less stretch (extru sion rate less than take up rate),
equally stretch (extrusion rate equal to the take
up rate) and further stretch (extrusion rate more
than the take up rate). The morp hology study
reveals the effect of membrane stretch towa rds
th e h oll ow fib er phys ica l prop e rtie s by
observ ation morphologies changes at inside and
outs ide fiber. The SEM morphology explains the
forma tion process w hich corr espon ds to
separation performa nce . Considering from the
insight of watcr performance, ex perimental data
suggest that membrane stretch during membrane
formation promotes higher water permeation . It

its pure water permeation rates. When take up
spee d slower th an the ex trus io n rate , PWP
becomes decreasing whilst at certain point , it
reach th e minimum permeati on rate and
continued to increases when fiber wind up faster
than the dope extrusion rate. This corresponds
with fiber elongation draw ratio where less
elongation cause high permeation rate. Moreover,
the SEM morp hology depicts the outer layer for
JSl were found less aod smaller than JSO .8 and
JS1.3 .

In the view of ionic rejection propert ies of the
membranes, the membranes which less stretch
have resulted better rejections performance than
the membranes had been stretch. This is shown
in Figure 3 (b). As expected, JS I.25 have a high
permeation rateandthus producing lessersodium
rejection perform ance than JS1 and JSO.8. Thi s
phenomenon occur because larger pore mem
branes unable to retain smaller molecules as it
easily passes through membrane s and withdrawn
at permeates. However, for the case of JSO.8, the
sepa ratio n performance was found high although
the permeation rate was higher than jS 1. This
could be attributed to the dense outer layer from
the delayed solidification during air gap region
which also having longer fingerlikc structure at
both inner and outer layer of the hollow fiber.

4.0 CONCLUS IO N
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